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petitioned the king to employ Oxford in his services 'before
others of meaner birth and merit3, and also to help him to gain
a landed estate. At the same time, they urged his Majesty to
foster the maintenance of families that had won hereditary
honours through virtue and merit, because persons of noble
ancestry and good estates would certainly render faithful
service to the kingdom.
It must be confessed that most of the peers created by the
early Stuarts did not possess the three qualifications thought
desirable by the peers in 1629—virtue and meritorious service,
ancient family, and broad acres. Cranfield is a good case in
point, for he was a London merchant who by sheer merit had
forced himself to the front until he became head of the treasury.
Perhaps he owed as much to his complaisance in marrying one
of Buckingham's relatives as to his distinguished services for the
king. Nevertheless his barony and, a year later, his earldom
shocked purists and gave a handle to opponents of the court
like Sir Anthony Weldon, who complained that Cranfield was
of so mean a condition cas none but a poore-spirited nobility
would have endured his perching on that high tree of honour,
to the dishonour of the nobility, the disgrace of the gentry. . . .'*
It could be pleaded on Cranfield's behalf that he had fairly
earned his honours, but it would be difficult to justify on this
ground other creations, particularly those due to Buckingham.
Moreover, about 1615 James began the practice of selling peer-
ages, which were then worth about £10,000 apiece. One of
the articles of impeachment against Buckingham was that
he frightened a West Country gentleman into paying him
£10,000 for a barony. Pym denounced a system which would
render men more greedy for money than virtue, when they
knew that they would receive titles of honour "according to the
heaviness of their purse, and not for the weightiness of their
merit'.2 Selling peerages had one indirect advantage: it pre-
vented the house of lords from being based solely on blue blood
or real estate and, by opening a place for the nouveau riche, gave
the middle classes representation.
Separated from the nobility by only a title and the privileges
it conferred was the country gentry. This clasS embraced within
its ample folds men of gentle birth and breeding, whose worldly
1	Secret History of the Court of James /, ed. Sir Walter Scott (1811), i.
2	Firth, The House of Lords, pp. 13-14.

